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Recochem/Solvable Anti-Freeze
 ▪ Safe for septic systems, boats, recreational 
vehicles, and seasonal homes
 ▪A mixture of propylene glycol, alcohols and 
water, it is completely nontoxic
 ▪ Plumbing antifreeze does not have a defi nite 
freezing point, but becomes thick and viscous 
as temperature drops
 ▪ Provides burst protection and prevents serious damage to 
plumbing to -50°C

*For use with plastic pipes only
*NOTE* This product is not designed for use in cooling 
systems of internal combustion engines nor for elevated 
temperature uses such as boilers, solar systems, evaporator 
coolers and heat pump loop systems.
REC 15-334-3.78L 3.78 litres

Star brite Fogging Oil
Spray formula coats all interior engine surfaces with 
a heavy duty polymer coating that prevents corrosion 
during winter storage. Special formula makes starting 
the engine after storage quick and easy.
STA 84812 355 ml (12 oz)

BoatLIFE Test Tank Cleaner
 ▪ Emulsifi es oil in water and leaves in suspension
 ▪ Removes oil slick from water surface
 ▪ Lower units come out clean - no wipedown 
necessary
 ▪ Economical 50:1 ratio
 ▪ Environmentally friendly - No phosphates - 
biodegradable
 ▪ Pleasant fragrance, neutralizes foul odors
 ▪ Safe for rubber impellers and hoses, cleans water passages

BOA 1127 3.78 litre (gallon) 

Awesome Cleaner
 ▪ Concentrated cleaner, cleans, degreases and 
removes stains off  everything washable
 ▪ Removes blood stains, glue, hair dye, juice, 
fresh paint, bugs and oxidation
 ▪ Biodegradable, non-fl ammable
 ▪ Contains no acid or ammonia

CMP AC32 948 ml (32 oz)
CMP AC128 3.78 litre (gallon)

Awesome Multi-Purpose Degreaser
 ▪A professional degreaser used for heavy duty jobs
 ▪ Removes: oil stains on equipment, outdoor 
stains on concrete, asphalt and steel, animal and 
vegetable-based oil
 ▪A concentrated product that must be properly 
diluted for use

CMP AG128 4 Litre

Revive Fogging Oil
 ▪ Formulated to provide corrosion protection to 
internal engine components during storage
 ▪ Can be used on all internal combustion engines, 
including 2-stroke, 4-stroke and diesel

RVV R-6002 370 g aerosol

Sierra Fogging Oil
 ▪ Formulated for the seasonal 
storage of all 2 & 4-cycle engines

SIE 18-9550-0 340 g (12 oz)
SIE 18-9550-3 3.78 litre (gallon)

Zaal Salt Remove Soap
 ▪Water based, low foaming, non-hazardous, 
biodegradable solution that dissolves, 
neutralizes and removes salt
 ▪ Leaves bright work spot free and protects sails 
from salt abrasion and black mold caused by 
salt build up 
 ▪Won't strip away protective wax 
 ▪ Safe to use on all metals, fi berglass, rubber, 
plastic, chrome and glass 
 ▪One litre bottle will clean aproximately 200 feet of boat 
 ▪ Blue adaptor nozzle is a foaming dispenser with a rinse mode 
for garden hose 
 ▪Available 6/case

ZAA FI-ZAA-043 1 litre

Salt-Away
Corrosion Control
Salt-Away is a water-based, nonhazardous, biodegradable solution 
and contains properties that dissolve, release and remove salt 
crystals from any surface.

 ▪ Breaks down and removes salt build-up
 ▪ Can safely be used on all metals, fi breglass, paint, rubber, 
plastic, chrome, glass, concrete or brick
 ▪ Easy to apply and leaves a protective fi lm on surfaces
 ▪Will not strip wax or cause streaks or spots

SLT SA04 118 ml (4 oz) spray
SLT SA16 473 ml (16 oz) spray
SLT SA32 950 ml (32 oz) Concentrate
SLT SA32M 950 ml (32 oz) Concentrate & mixer
SLT SA128 3.785 litres (128 oz) Concentrate

Parts:
SLT SAM Mixer unit only
SLT SAM12.1A Mixer unit with reservoir
SLT SAR Reservoir set for SA32M & SAM
SLT 2" O-RING Replacement O rings for SAM
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Aqua-Tek Dinghy and Fender Cleaner
 ▪ Powerful cleaner removes most tough spots 
 ▪ Fast, easy, and safe application 
 ▪Water-based 
 ▪Non-abrasive 
 ▪ Biodegradable 
 ▪ Environmentally friendly 

AQU 51150 750 ml

Aqua-Tek Mega Clean
 ▪One product to do everything outdoors/indoors 
 ▪ Powerful cleaning action that removes the most 
stubborn stains 
 ▪ Eff ective on almost any surface
 ▪ Easy to rinse and does not leave fi lm or oily 
residue

AQU 52004 950 ml

Aqua-Tek Deck and Boat Wash
 ▪ Powerful cleaning action that removes the toughest 
stains including black marks, spider, and bird spots
 ▪Will not eff ect existing wax 
 ▪Water based 
 ▪Non-abrasive 
 ▪ Biodegrades quickly and easily

AQU 52010 1 litre

Aqua-Tek Easy Clean Marine
 ▪ Powerful cleansing action that removes the most 
stubborn stains 
 ▪ Eff ective on any surface and type of stain 
 ▪Will not remove waxes, polishes or treatment on 
fabrics 
 ▪ Environmentally friendly (phosphate-free and 
quickly biodegradable) 

AQU 52025 750 ml
AQU 52026 4 litre

Aqua-Tek Pro Hull Cleaner
Eff ectively and safely removes algae, oily and greasy 
residues, stubborn stains, rust spots, scum, zebra and 
barn mussels from boat hulls. Although a powerful 
cleaner, this product is gentle on boat surfaces such 
as anodized aluminum, gel fi nishes, wood, metal, 
and fi breglass.

 ▪ Thick formula sticks to the applied surface
 ▪ Extra powerful and fast-acting cleaner for ALL 
fi breglass and aluminum hulls

AQU 51010 950 ml

Aqua-Tek Hull Cleaner
Eff ectively and safely removes algae, oily residues, 
stubborn stains, rust stains, scum, zebra and barn 
mussels from boat hulls. Although a powerful 
cleaner, this product is soft on boat surfaces such as 
anodized aluminum, gel fi nishes, wood, metal, and 
fi breglass.

 ▪ Thickened formula ensures product sticks to the 
surface to be cleaned to avoid waste
 ▪Non-corrosive and acid free formula
 ▪ Biodegradable, phosphate free

AQU 51050 950 ml

Aqua-Tek Vinyl Guard
 ▪ Provides long lasting protection for infl atable 
boats (vinyl, PVC, hypalon, rubber)
 ▪Use on seats, leather or vinyl cushions, rubber 
moldings, and dashboards
 ▪ Ideal for treating extension rubbers
 ▪ Protects from UV rays
 ▪ Penetrates, revitalizes and restores fi nish, 
refreshes colour
 ▪ Indoor and outdoor use

AQU 53100 650 ml
AQU 53105 120 ml

Aqua-Tek Fabri-Guard
 ▪Dries quickly
 ▪Very little odour
 ▪Does not stain
 ▪Ozone safe
 ▪ Safe to use (very little irritation)
 ▪ Prevents mold
 ▪ Compatible with Sunbrella fabrics

AQU 53000 950 ml

Boat Care

Aqua-Tek Impervium with Easy Clean
 ▪ Environmentally friendly wash and wax that 
combines the cleaning power of Easy Clean with 
the Impervium coating system
 ▪ Impervium crosslinks and anchors to the surface, 
forming an impervious, longer lasting barrier
that repels water; leaving a bright fi nish with 
heavy UV protection

AQU 52030 950 ml
AQU 52031 4 litre

Aqua-Tek Mould-Tek
 ▪ 3-in-1 solution for stains caused by mold and 
mildew
 ▪ Thick formula sticks to vertical surfaces
 ▪ Ideal for both hard and soft surfaces including 
fabrics, vinyls, boat tops, stitching, and awnings

AQU 50300 950 ml
AQU 50301 4 litre
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BoatLIFE Fibreglass
Powder Cleaner and Stain Remover

 ▪Use to remove heavy oxidation, stains, dirt, 
grease, and oil from fi breglass
 ▪No-scratch formula is completely harmless to 
gel-coat fi nishes
 ▪Use with fresh or salt water

BOA 1190 737 g (26 oz)

Awl Grip Awl-Care Clean & Protect
 ▪Non-abrasive, synthetic polymer 
formulated to clean and protect 
AWLGRIP and AWLCRAFT 2000 
high-gloss topcoats
 ▪ Removes mild stains such as water spots 
and diesel soot
 ▪ Increases resistance to attack from acid 
rain and other pollutants with regular 
applications

AWL 73240-PT Pint
AWL 73240-HG 2 quart

Awl Grip Awlwash Cleaner
Formulated to clean Awlgrip 
topcoats, AWLWASH does not 
contain alkalies, acids or abrasives. 
100% biodegradable.
AWL 73234-QT Quart
AWL 73234-GAL Gallon

Davis FSR Fibreglass Stain Remover
 ▪A stain absorbing gel for removing oil, rust, 
exhaust, road soil, and water line stains from 
fi breglass boats
 ▪Also useful on shower stalls, furniture, and 
white painted surfaces
 ▪Nonabrasive and requires no sanding

DIN 790 .47 litre
DIN 792 2.0 litre

BoatLIFE 'Graphix' Wax
 ▪ Revolutionary high performance cleaner 
and UV protectant; will not deteriorate 
graphics like other solvent-based waxes 
 ▪ Superior formulation is comprised of only 
high grade components 
 ▪ Cleans dirt, grime and stains

BOA 1121 8 oz
BOA 1124 12 oz

Boat Bling Condition Sauce
 ▪ Bio-degradable, safe, soft water based conditioner
 ▪ 100% UV Protection for vinyl, leather and rubber 
surfaces
 ▪Moisturizes surfaces and reduces cracking and wear
 ▪ Rejuvenates slightly damaged vinyl and leather
 ▪ Provides the stunning factory fresh "just detailed" 
look without the grease
 ▪ Spray on, wipe off  application
 ▪ Recommended for application once per month

BOA CSC00946 950 ml (32 oz)
BOA CSC03785 Gallon refi ll

Boat Bling Hot Sauce
 ▪ Bio-degradable, safe, soft water based detailer with 
specialty wax sealants
 ▪ Removes hard water spots, mineral deposits and 
exhaust residue
 ▪Will NOT strip your current wax, adds additional 
wax sealants with each use
 ▪Designed for fi breglass, plastic, chrome, glass, and all 
painted surfaces
 ▪ Spray on, wipe off  application
 ▪Use after each day on the water, follow up with Boat Bling 
Quickie Sauce every 3 months

BOA HSC00946 950 ml (32 oz)
BOA HSC03785 Gallon refi ll
BOA HSC0640CA 5 gal

Boat Bling Quickie Sauce
 ▪ Elite high gloss fast wax
 ▪ Completely wax any boat in 25% of the time as a 
traditional paste wax
 ▪ Premium Montan Wax Formula - Easy to spray, 
simple to rub in, easy to wipe off  - no buff er needed
 ▪ Perfect for all fi breglass and painted surfaces
 ▪ Safe on vinyl moldings and decals
 ▪Wax content lasts up to 16 weeks
 ▪ Spray on, rub in, wipe off  application
 ▪One quart will wax a 24' boat 3 to 4 times

BOA QSC00946 950 ml (32 oz)

Boat Bling Vinyl Sauce
 ▪ Professional vinyl, leather upholstery cleaner
 ▪Guaranteed to remove the toughest spots while 
leaving a beautiful, non greasy, shine on your 
upholstery
 ▪ Bio-degradable, safe, non-caustic and non-
silicone cleaner
 ▪ Removes mildew from interior surfaces
 ▪Helps prevent mildew and staining
 ▪ Spray on, wipe off  application
 ▪Use after each day on the water, follow up with 
Boat Bling Condition Sauce every month

BOA VSC00946 950 ml (32 oz)
BOA VSC03785 Gallon refi ll

Boat Care
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Hyseas Boat Soap
 ▪ Safely removes grime, bird droppings, and 
fuel without stripping the wax or harming the 
boats fi nish
 ▪ Biodegradable, use above or below deck
 ▪ Safe for cleaning upholstery, sails, life 
preservers and infl atable boats
 ▪Dilute 1oz. per gallon of fresh or salt water for 
regular use and up to 4oz, per gallon for those heavier jobs

HYS SOAP-1L Litre
HYS SOAP-4L 4 litre  

Hyseas Bilge Cleaner
 ▪An industrial strength bilge cleaner for 
commercial as well as pleasure vessels
 ▪ Specially formulated to scour bilges clean 
using the motion of the boat

HYS BILGE-1L Litre
HYS BILGE-4L 4 litres
HYS BILGE-PAIL 18.9 litresFlitz Buff  Ball

 ▪ Buff  and polish all painted surfaces, metals, 
fi breglass, plastics, eisenglass, plexiglass, 
aluminum running boards and railings
 ▪ Safely and easily buff s out: scuff  marks, light 
scratches, oxidation, chalking, tarnish, pitting 
and corrosion
 ▪Made with soft viscose fi bre
 ▪ Buff s hard-to-reach areas in seconds
 ▪ Fits all drills, air tools, drill presses and bench grinders
 ▪Great for textured and smooth surfaces
 ▪ Can be machine washed and reused up to 10 times
 ▪Use indoors or outdoors

FLZ PB101 Orange 5"

Flitz Fabric Armour
 ▪ Seals fabrics so that dirt & liquids repel off  the 
surface
 ▪Use on awnings, canvas tops, sailcloths, cushions, 
bimini tops, polyester, nylon, cotton, vinyl, leather, 
plastics & acrylics
 ▪ Environment friendly

FLZ MAF30406 473 ml (16 oz) spray

Flitz Ultimate Marine Care Kit
The Flitz Buff  Ball won't tear like foam. Fits 
any 3/8-inch drill or air tool. Buff s evenly-no 
low spots. Buff s at speeds up to 2,500 rpm. 
Self-cooling. Won't scorch or burn clearcoat. 
Washable and reusable.

 ▪ This tool will help you buff  hard-to-reach 
areas in seconds
 ▪ 1 x polish-paste 1.7 oz
 ▪ 1 x marine speed wax 1.7 oz
 ▪ 1 x 5" buff  ball

FLZ MK31509

Flitz Marine Speed Waxx
A premium-grade detailing spray for when you're in a 
hurry and need a super-fast, super gloss shine.

 ▪Use on fi breglass, gelcoat, plastic windows, hatches, 
plexiglasss, acrylics, enamel & painted surfaces, 
clearcoat, lacquer, polyurethane, ceramic & powder 
coatings
 ▪Made with brazilian carnauba
 ▪ Fills in swirls & hairline scratches
 ▪Water-based, environment friendly
 ▪No streak, no smear

FLZ MX32806 473 ml (16 oz) spray

Flitz Motorcycle Detailing Kit
The Flitz Buff  Ball won't tear like foam. Fits 
any 3/8-inch drill or air tool. Buff s evenly-no 
low spots. Buff s at speeds up to 2,500 rpm. 
Self-cooling. Won't scorch or burn clearcoat. 
Washable and reusable.

 ▪ This tool will help you buff  hard-to-reach 
areas in seconds
 ▪ 1 x polish-paste 1.7 oz
 ▪ 1 x super-mini 2" buff  ball
 ▪ 1 x wax protectant-sample

FLZ CY61501

Ecomar Spider Spot Remover
 ▪Works on fi breglass, aluminum, painted surfaces 
and vinyl to remove spider spots, black streaks, 
mildew and leaf spots - inside and out
 ▪An environmentally safe product

ECO 5056 450 ml

Ecomar Deck Traction Wax
 ▪An environmentally friendly solution
 ▪ For restoring surface shine while increasing grip to 
nonskid or textured decks
 ▪ Formulated with polymers that seal, shine, provide 
UV protection and help give 'wet deck' grip
 ▪ Just wipe on and buff 

ECO 5070 450 ml

► Also See Star brite Bilge Cleaner   pg 515

Boat Care

Flitz Ceramic Sealant
 ▪ Simple-to-use ceramic spray coating that gives 
virtually any surface a water-resistant, hard-shell 
fi nish
 ▪ Protects surfaces for up to one year
 ▪ Repels water and the elements
 ▪ Easy to use: spray on, and immediately buff  with 
microfi bre polishing cloth
 ▪ Covers up to 1,100 square feet
 ▪ Safe on: all metals, fi breglass, clear coats, all 
paints, plastics, granite, glass, all man-made 
hard surfaces

For best results: Apply a second coat after 48 hrs
FLZ CS02908 8 oz with microfi bre cloth
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Meguiar's Final Inspection Cleaner
 ▪High-lubricity formula encapsulates dust 
particles and enhances deep lustre-without 
using water
 ▪Great for removing residue after buffi  ng
 ▪ Contains brighteners for a high gloss shine
 ▪ Perfectly safe for all paint fi nishes, 
including clear coats

MEG M-3416C 473 ml (16 oz) spray
MEG M-3401 3.78 litre (gallon)

Meguiar's Boat/RV Wash
 ▪ Suds action gently washes away scum, grime and 
dirt without stripping the wax protection
 ▪Non-streaking formulation that also contains 
conditioners to leave a high shine fi nish

MEG M-4364C 1.9 litre (64 oz)

Meguiar's Heavy Duty Oxidation Remover
 ▪ For machine applications to remove heavy to 
extreme oxidation, scratches and water spots
 ▪Use on all fi breglass surfaces, new hi-tech paints and 
gel coat formulations

Recommended use of #45 Boat Polish immediately 
after #49
MEG M-4916C 473 ml (16 oz)

Meguiar's One Step Compound
 ▪An aggressive cutting agent to remove 
heavy oxidation from gel coats
 ▪One step formula is designed to both 
clean surfaces and leave a high gloss
 ▪ Removes stains, scratches and water 
spots by hand or machine

MEG M-6732C 950 ml (32 oz)

Meguiar's
Vinyl & Rubber Cleaner Conditioner

 ▪Deep cleans and revitalizes vinyl and rubber
 ▪ Restores colour and screens out damaging UV rays

MEG M-5716C 473 ml (16 oz) spray

Meguiar's Polish & Gloss Enhancer
 ▪ Boat polish and gloss enhancer develops an 
extremely high gloss fi nish on fi breglass boats
 ▪ Restores the original "new boat" appearance
 ▪ Contains no wax or silicones so it can be used 
often without fear of build-up

MEG M-4516C 473 ml (16 oz)

Meguiar's Quik Spray Wax
 ▪Works on light scratches, oxidation, water 
spots and other contaminants
 ▪ Spray on and wipe off  for high gloss with 
a light wax protection
 ▪ Provides UV protection

MEG M-5916C 473 ml (16 oz) spray

Meguiar's Hi-Tech Yellow Wax
 ▪A blend of premium Carnauba wax, silicones, 
polymers and other waxes
 ▪ For protection and gloss on fi breglass and painted 
surfaces, including clear coats
 ▪Goes on and off  easily and does not dry white 
 ▪ For use by hand or buff er/polisher

MEG M-2616C 473 ml (16 oz)

Meguiar's Flagship Premium Marine Wax
 ▪Durable high gloss protection for fi breglass and 
painted surfaces
 ▪ Protects against UV

MEG M-6316C 473 ml (16 oz)
MEG M-6332C 950 ml (32 oz)

Meguiar's Cleaner Wax
 ▪A one step cleaner wax
 ▪ Cleans chemically without the use 
of abrasives

MEG M-5016C 473 ml (16 oz)
MEG M-5032C 950 ml (32 oz)

Meguiar's Medium Cut Cleaner
This moderate abrasive cleaner removes all medium 
surface defects including harsh swirls, oxidation, 
water spots and sanding marks.
MEG M-0116C 473 ml (16 oz)

Meguiar's Hybrid Ceramic Wax
 ▪ Easy to use: Just spray on, rinse off  and dry
 ▪ Less eff ort and mess: No rubbing, curing, buffi  ng 
or mess
 ▪Hybrid ceramic wax protection: Advanced sio2 
hybrid technology delivers ceramic wax protection
 ▪More than a wax: Protection and durability beyond 
conventional wax
 ▪Water beading protection: Ceramic wax protection 
with extreme water beading action 

MEG G190526C 768 ml (26 oz)
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Spray Nine Bottom Cleaner
 ▪Gel formula clings to and penetrates the toughest 
boat fouling, oil slick, algae and rust stains
 ▪Works above and below the water line
 ▪Non-abrasive and hydrochloric-acid free
 ▪ For fi breglass, plastic, metal and wood hulls

SP9 C30832 946 ml (32 oz)

Smell Zapper Spot Remover
 ▪ Eff ective against all types of stains including oils, ink, 
food stains and many other diffi  cult spots on carpets, 
rugs and upholstery
 ▪When used on carpet, ERASE restores nap and 
texture
 ▪ Free of chlorinated solvents
 ▪Deodorizes as it penetrates and cleans; won't leave 
any residue
 ▪Works on new & old stains!
 ▪ 100% biodegradable, non-fl ammable & has a clean scent

SME ERASE 473 ml (16 oz)

Smell Zapper Odour Eliminator
 ▪Designed to quickly and permanently eliminate 
organic odors such as urine, feces, sewage, fi sh 
scents etc.
 ▪ Can be used on any water safe fabrics/surfaces
 ▪ 100% biodegradable & non-fl ammable

SME ODOR ELIMINATOR 946 ml (32 oz) spray

Smell Zapper Smoke Eliminator
 ▪ Permanently eliminates odors caused by smoke, 
cannabis, kitchen fi res, cigarettes/cigars and cooking
 ▪ Ideal & safe to use on any water safe fabrics/
surfaces for boat rentals and restoring in-trade value 
of your boat
 ▪Use sparingly - a little goes a long way
 ▪ 100% biodegradable, non-fl ammable & pleasant 
scent!

SME SMOKE ELIMINATOR 946 ml (32 oz) spray

Shurhold Brite Wash
Brite Wash is an environmentally safe, concentrated 
wash soap that will not strip wax or polish while 
resisting water spots even in hard water. One ounce 
will clean a 40 foot boat! 
Brite Wash is safe and eff ective on: 

 ▪All fi breglass and gel coat exterior surfaces 
 ▪ Clear Eisenglass panels, glass & plastic, canvas/
canopies and stainless steel railings

SHU YBP-0301 950 ml (32 oz)

Osborne Marine Residue Remover
 ▪An innovative product to remove barnacles and 
marine growth from propellers
 ▪Made using organic acid salts (non-corrosive 
to skin)
 ▪Much safer and easier to use than muriatic acid

CMP 4865 473 ml (16 oz) spray
CMP BD-128 3.78 litre (gallon)

Spray Nine
Multi-Purpose Cleaner

 ▪ Removes soil and stains quickly
 ▪Disinfectant properties kill off  
harmful bacteria
 ▪Great for moulds and mildew

SP9 C27946 946 ml, spray
SP9 C26804 4 litre refi ll

Spray Nine Grez-Off 
 ▪Water soluble biodegradable 
degreaser
 ▪ Cuts through heavy oil and grime
 ▪Non-fl ammable with no 
unpleasant odours

SP9 C12532 946 ml, spray 
SP9 C12501 3.78 lires refi ll

Smell Zapper B-Gone
 ▪ Safely removes the impossible: Adhesive, tar, grease, 
asphalt sealer, oil and glue
 ▪ Safe for fi nished surfaces
 ▪ Environmentally safe
 ▪ Rinses easily in water leaving behind a surface that 
is totally fi lm-free
 ▪ 100% biodegradable & non-fl ammable

SME BGONE 473 ml (16 oz)

Shurhold Pro Polish Wax & Sealant
 ▪  Polymer wax off ers superior protection and 
performance over traditional waxes without the use 
of talc powder
 ▪ Protects surfaces from the eff ects of the sun with 
UV inhibitors
 ▪ Safe on fi breglass, paint and metal

SHU YBP-0202 473 ml (16 oz)

Boat Care 
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Star brite Non-Skid Deck Wax
 ▪ Provides a non-slippery barrier against stains and 
UV exposure
 ▪Helps restore luster to fi breglass decks
 ▪Helps keep decks clean and stain-free

STA 97316 473 ml (16 oz) spray

Star brite
Non-Skid Deck Cleaner With PTEF

 ▪ Cleans away ground-in dirt and stains
 ▪ Safe to use, contains no harsh chemicals
 ▪ Leaves a protective coating to repel dirt and stains
 ▪No hard scrubbing or rubbing
 ▪Will not remove wax or polish
 ▪A very eff ective, all-surface cleaner for fi breglass, 
vinyl, plastic, metal, and painted surfaces

STA 85922** 650 ml (22 oz)
STA 85932 950 ml (32 oz)
STA 85900 3.78 litre (gallon)

** Limited Quantity

Star brite Paddlesport Cleaner/Protectant
 ▪ Spray on, wipe off 
 ▪ Removes grime, dirt and salt deposits 
 ▪ PTEF polymers help protect against UV damage 
 ▪ Formulated for use on fi breglass, Kevlar and plastic

STA 96022** 650 ml (22 oz) spray
** Limited Quantity

Star brite Vinyl Cleaner & Polish
 ▪ Shines and protects all kinds and colours of vinyl
 ▪ Leaves a long lasting, waterproof protective 
coating
 ▪Keeps vinyl soft and supple, prevents drying out 
and cracking
 ▪ Provides protection against UV damage & 
weathering
 ▪ Ideal for restoring stained and faded vinyl

STA 91016 473 ml (16 oz)
Star brite Gel Hull Cleaner

 ▪New Gel formula "sticks" where applied for 
maximum cling time and cleaning power 
 ▪ Specifi cally formulated to remove the 
toughest stains, including rust, dried fi sh 
blood and leaf stains 
 ▪Works on all fi breglass and painted surfaces; 
ideal for vertical surfaces 
 ▪Does not contain harmful acids, safe and 
easy to use 

STA 96132 950 ml (32 oz) spray

Star brite Instant Hull Cleaner
 ▪ Removes stains from grassy marine growth, 
scum line and rust stains
 ▪Use on fi breglass, metal, and painted surfaces
 ▪ Easy to use spray or wipe on formula - no 
rubbing required
 ▪ Biodegradable

STA 81732 950 ml (32 oz)
STA 81700 3.78 litre (gallon)

Star brite Boat Bottom Cleaner
 ▪ Removes marine deposits, scum 
lines, and rust quickly and easily
 ▪Water based, environmentally 
friendly & biodegradable formula
 ▪ Buff ering process makes this 
product safer than other acid based 
bottom cleaners

STA 92200 3.78 litre (gallon) 
STA 92232 950 ml (32 oz) 

Star brite Ez-On-Ez-Off  Hull Cleaner
 ▪Water based environmentally friendly formula
 ▪ Removes stains and scum lines
 ▪ Special buff ering process makes this safer then 
acid based bottom cleaners

STA 92832 950 ml (32 oz)

Star brite Bilge Cleaner
 ▪ Biodegradable
 ▪ Easy to use; just pour in, run boat, pump out
 ▪Dissolves and eliminates oil, grease, fuel, scum, 
and sludge
 ▪Will not harm fi breglass, rubber hoses, wiring, 
metal, or plastic

STA 80532 32 oz
STA 80500 Gallon
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Star brite
Ultimate Pontoon Deck Cleaner

 ▪Unique chelating agents loosen and lift dirt and 
stains for easy removal without scrubbing
 ▪ Safe for all decks, carpets and vinyl
 ▪ Protective polymers help repel stains and UV rays
 ▪ Lake-safe formula can be used on or near the 
water

STA 96332 950 ml (32 oz)

Star brite
Premium Marine Polish with PTEF

 ▪ Leaves an unbelievably tough, super slick fi nish
 ▪Actually repels dirt, grime, oil and stains

STA 85716 473 ml (16 oz)

Star brite Marine Polish
 ▪ #1 selling polish
 ▪Good for new and older boats
 ▪Helps stop fading from UV rays
 ▪No hard rubbing required
 ▪ Lasts up to 4 times longer than other polishes

STA 80116 473 ml (16 oz)

Star brite
Premium Cleaner Wax With PTEF

 ▪ Cleans, shines and protects in one step
 ▪Quick and easy to use
 ▪ Specially formulated for fi breglass, metals and 
painted surfaces
 ▪ PTEF polymers & UV inhibitors help prevent 
fading and oxidation

STA 89616 473 ml (16 oz)

Star brite
Waterproofi ng & Fabric Treatment

 ▪ Top rated waterproofi ng
 ▪ Prevents rot and mildew
 ▪ For boat covers, bimini tops, sail covers, 
clothing, and tents
 ▪Allows fabric to "breathe"

STA 81922 650 ml (22 oz) spray

Star brite Mildew Stain Remover
 ▪ Removes mildew stains on contact
 ▪ Simple spray on application
 ▪Use on vinyl covers, headliners, cushions, etc

STA 85616 650 ml (22 oz) spray

Star brite Spider & Bird Stain Remover
 ▪Quickly dissolves messy spider and bird droppings
 ▪Nontoxic, all-natural formula
 ▪ Contains no bleach; safe for use around kids and 
pets
 ▪Will not remove polish or wax

STA 95122 650 ml (22 oz) spray

Star brite
Instant Black Streak Remover

 ▪ Instantly removes black streaks caused by 
water run off 
 ▪ Safe for use on fi breglass, metal and 
painted surfaces
 ▪ Just spray on and hose off 
 ▪ Contains no harsh acids or alkalies

STA 71622 650 ml (22 oz) spray

Star brite Rust Stain Remover
 ▪Wipe out rust stains
 ▪ Easy to use spray on formula
 ▪No rubbing or scrubbing required
 ▪ Safe for use on fi breglass, metal and 
painted surfaces

STA 89222 650 ml (22 oz) spray

Star brite
Premium Restorer Wax

 ▪Heavy-duty premium restorer wax
 ▪A one-step formula that easily removes medium 
to heavy chalk & oxidation
 ▪No hard rubbing or buffi  ng required
 ▪ Special UV inhibitors guard against fading, and 
eliminate the need to use rubbing compound, 
followed by wax
 ▪ Ideal for use on coloured fi breglass hulls
 ▪ Can be applied by hand or with a buff er

STA 86016 473 ml (16 oz)

Boat Care 
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3M Marine Vinyl Cleaner and Restorer
 ▪ Cleans, shines, conditions and helps to protect 
vinyl, rubber and plastic surfaces
 ▪All-in-one formula
 ▪Gel is easier to control as its applied and a little 
goes a long way

THR 09029 443 ml (15 oz) spray

3M Marine Outdoor
Vinyl Conditioner and Protector

 ▪Designed to clean, condition and protect 
marine vinyl and rubber components
 ▪ Provides protection in exterior, as well as 
interior applications
 ▪Gel formula gives you better application 
control than liquids

THR 09023 236 ml (8 oz) gel

3M Protective 'Scotchgard' Liquid Wax
 ▪Uses reactive chemistry to bond with your 
boat's surface
 ▪Off ers exceptionally high gloss
 ▪ Lasting durability
 ▪Helps to protect against UV radiation

THR 09061 500 ml (16.9 oz)
THR 09062 Litre (33.8 oz)

3M Clean & Shine Wax
 ▪Quick and easy, spray on.-wipe off  product
 ▪ Recaptures that just waxed look and feel
 ▪ Excellent for use on wet or dry surface

THR 09033 473 ml (16 oz) spray

3M Marine Fibreglass Restorer and Wax
 ▪Designed to remove HEAVY oxidation, chalking, 
fading, minor scratches, rust and exhaust stains
 ▪ Provides protection for fi breglass/gel-coat and 
marine topside paints
 ▪ Combines a rubbing compound with a blend of 
waxes which restore shine and protect in one 
application

THR 09005 473 ml (16 oz)
THR 09006 950 ml (32 oz)

3M Marine Fibreglass Cleaner and Wax
 ▪Designed to remove light to medium oxidation, 
clean, polish and protect fi breglass/gel-coat and 
marine topside paints
 ▪ Liquid formulation combines a compound with 
a special blend of waxes which restore shine and 
protect in one application

THR 09009 473 ml (16 oz)
THR 09010 Litre (33.8 oz)

Super-Tuff  GREEN
 ▪ Ready to use concentrated cleaner degreaser
 ▪ Intended for daily use
 ▪ Takes the guess work out of mixing

CMP ST-1LGREEN 950 ml spray

3M Citrus Base Cleaner
 ▪A non-corrosive, high strength cleaner/degreaser
 ▪ Removes oil, grease, tar, uncured adhesive,  tape 
residue, and other similar substances

THR 08789 177 ml (6 oz)

3M General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner
Specially blended solvent for removal of light paint 
overspray, adhesive residue, wax, grease, tree sap, dirt, 
road tar, oil and bugs in aerosol form.
THR 08987 435 gram aerosol

3M High Power Spray Gun Cleaner
 ▪Helps reduce the use of cleaning solvents
 ▪ Compatible for cleaning waterborne and 
solvent-based coatings
 ▪Aerosol cleaner is low VOC - less than 25 g/L
 ▪Designed for use on metal spray equipment or 
composite/plastic components

THR 26689 426g (15 oz)

Super-Tuff 
 ▪All purpose cleaner degreaser
 ▪ Environmentally safe, non toxic, biodegradable
 ▪ Cleans dirt, grease, oil, mildew, blood stains, 
rust, wax, soap scum, black scuff  marks and 
carpet stains
 ▪ This product should be used with care: use full 
strength on those really "Tuff " jobs
 ▪No bleach, acid, or phosphates

CMP ST-1L 1 litre
CMP ST-4L 4 litre
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3M Finesse-It II Finishing Compound
 ▪ Produces a high gloss fi nish
 ▪ Removes grade microfi ne 1500 sand scratches
 ▪Good handling
 ▪ Easy clean-up

THR 05928 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Perfect-It EX Ultrafi ne Machine Polish
 ▪ Eliminates swirl marks and produces a high gloss 
fi nish, even on dark coloured surfaces
 ▪Good handling, easy cleanup

THR 06068 946 ml (32 oz)

3M
Imperial Compound & Finishing Compound

 ▪ Fast cutting and leaves an excellent fi nish without 
swirl marks
 ▪ Compound with an air or electric buff er (1500 -2500 
rpm) equipped with a buffi  ng pad
 ▪ Contains no wax or silicone

THR 06044 946 ml (32 oz)
THR 06045 3.78 litres

3M Perfect-It EX Rubbing Compound
 ▪Designed to remove P1200 and fi ner scratches with 
either a wool pad, or a foam compounding pad
 ▪Non-gritty formula works on all types of automotive 
paints, leaving an extremely fi ne fi nish with easy 
clean-up

THR 36060 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Perfect-It EX Machine Polish
 ▪Quick and eff ectively helps to remove compound 
swirl marks, leaving an outstanding fi nish
 ▪ Polish is a wetter formulation than the regular 3M 
Perfect-It Machine Polish, which allows for a longer 
work time without drying
 ▪ The polish can be used with the foam polishing pad 
05726

THR 06094 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Sharpshooter Mark Remover
 ▪No-rinse formula cleaner for quick, easy 
removal of soil and grease
 ▪ This powerful cleaner penetrates and loosens 
buildup quickly
 ▪ Convenient and eff ective

THR 19344 946 ml (32 oz) spray
*NOT for retail sale
Boatyards ONLY*

3M Mildew Stain Remover
 ▪ Easy spray application
 ▪ Removes mildew stains from most marine surfaces
 ▪Use to remove mildew stains from vinyl, covers, 
cushions, and other marine surfaces

THR 09067 500 ml (16.9 oz) spray

3M Mildew Block
 ▪ Safe to use on most marine surfaces and 
materials above the waterline
 ▪ Can be used both indoors and outdoors
 ▪Nontoxic formula

THR 09065 500 ml (16.9 oz) spray

3M Perfect-It Rubbing Compound
 ▪Designed medium-cutting compound for removing 
grade 1200, 1500 and 2000 colour-sanding scratches 
in paints including clear coats
 ▪ Formulation produces minimal compound swirl 
marks while buffi  ng to a high gloss

THR 05973 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Marine
High Gloss Gel-Coat Compound
Paste compound is designed to quickly remove 
P600 dual action or 1000 wet sanding scratches 
from production gel-coat. 
THR 06025 3.78 litres (128 oz)

3M Super Duty Rubbing Compound
 ▪ Recommended for heavy aggressive 
compounding of paint
 ▪ Clings to paint surface - remains wet on the job 
with little or no mess
 ▪Maintains high rate of cut with constant pressure
 ▪ Buff s to high gloss with minimum of swirl marks
 ▪ Can be used by hand or by machine

THR 05954 946 ml (32 oz)
THR 05955 3.78 litres (128 oz)

3M Marine Super Duty Rubbing Compound
 ▪ Suggested for heavy, aggressive compounding of 
oxidized gelcoat and marine paint
 ▪ Clings to paint and gelcoated surfaces - remains wet 
on the job with little or no mess
 ▪ Buff s to high gloss with minimum of swirl marks
 ▪ Can be used by hand or machine
 ▪Maintains high rate of cut with constant pressure

THR 09004 473 ml (16 oz)

Boat Care
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303 Multi-Surface Cleaner
 ▪Ultimate cleaning power with no residue
 ▪ Safely brightens & rejuvenates surfaces
 ▪Designed for all water-safe materials
 ▪ Leaves surfaces looking new every time 

303 130207 473 ml (16 oz) spray

303 Aerospace Protectant
 ▪Matte fi nish with no oily and greasy residue
 ▪ Prevents fading and cracking
 ▪ Restores lost colour and luster
 ▪ Powerful UV blockers
 ▪Anti-static, repels smudges, dust, soiling and 
staining
 ▪ Easy to use, simply spray on and wipe dry
 ▪ Safe and eff ective for vinyl, clear vinyl, gel-coat, 
fi berglass, carbon fi ber, synthetic/natural rubber, 
plastics and fi nished leather

303 130340 473 ml (16 oz) spray
303 130313 946 ml (32 oz) spray
303 130370 3.78 litre refi ll

303 Fabric Guard
 ▪ Strengthens and restores water repellency 
 ▪Greatly increases stain resistance 
 ▪ Prevents mold and mildew
 ▪Maintains colourfastness
 ▪Keeps fabrics soft and breathable
 ▪ Safe for synthetic and natural fi bers

303 130616 473 ml (16 oz) spray
303 130606 946 ml (32 oz) spray
303 130674 3.78 litres (gallon) refi ll

303 Mold/Mildew Cleaner
 ▪Quickly removes mold & mildew stains on contact
 ▪ Blocks mold & mildew stains from re-occurring
 ▪Does not contain bleach, leaves behind a 
fresh scent
 ▪Works on ALL water-safe surfaces, 
including vinyl & fabrics

303 130553 946 ml (32 oz) spray

3M Perfect-It Boat Wash
 ▪ Perfect-It Boat Wash cleans grime, algae, dirt, and 
other common marine contaminants
 ▪As a concentrate, you only need one ounce per gallon
 ▪High-sudsing formula is also gentle enough to clean 
without stripping wax

THR 09034 473 ml (16 oz)
THR 09035 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Perfect-It Heavy Cutting Compound
 ▪ This fast-cutting compound removes heavy 
oxidation, scratches, and other defects
 ▪Use for any P800 and fi ner scratches
 ▪ Its improved formula has longer wet times for 
easier clean up and less dust
 ▪ Formula works better in warm climates and 
allows you to use less material than before
 ▪While ideal for three-step processes, its high 
gloss results can be protected with boat wax 
after compounding for an easy two-step fi nish

THR 36101 473 ml (16 oz)
THR 36102 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Perfect-It Medium Cutting Compound + Wax
 ▪ Combines fast cutting power, a high gloss fi nish, and 
durable wax protection
 ▪Use this for any P1000 and fi ner scratches
 ▪ Improved formula has longer wet times for easier 
clean up and less dust, even in warm climates
 ▪ This one-step solution results in a brilliant fi nish 
and long-lasting protection for any of your gelcoat 
surfaces

THR 36105 473 ml (16 oz)
THR 36106 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Perfect-It Light Cutting Compound + Wax
 ▪When a brilliant fi nish and durable protection are 
needed for P1500 and fi ner scratches
 ▪ Perfect solution for light or dark coloured gelcoat
 ▪ Its improved formula has longer wet times for easier 
clean up and less dust
 ▪ Formula works better in warm climates and allows 
you to use less material than before
 ▪ Ideal for one-step processes
 ▪Use whenever you want a durable wax fi nish

THR 36109 473 ml (16 oz)
THR 36110 946 ml (32 oz)
THR 36111 3.78 litres (128 oz)

3M Perfect-It Boat Wax
 ▪ It's safe for gelcoat, paint, fi berglass, and metals 
and has a pleasant tropical scent
 ▪ Pure wax fi nish helps protect against the elements
 ▪Use as a fi nal step to any process where a wax 
fi nish is recommended

THR 36112 473 ml (16 oz)
THR 36113 946 ml (32 oz)

3M Scotch Gard
Protector for Outdoor Fabric

 ▪ Extra-strength formula gives added protection 
against rain, salt water, dirt and oily spills
 ▪ Causes no change in look, feel or breath-
ability of fabrics
 ▪Great for canvas and outdoor apparel

THR 55563-SG-O 297 gr
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Rain-X Glass Treament
Dramatically improves wet weather driving 
visibility, simply apply the treatment to exterior 
glass. Helps improve visibility by repelling 
rain, sleet and snow. 

 ▪Helps easily remove frost, ice, salt, mud 
and bugs 
 ▪ *Not for use on plastics

RNX 36231 207 ml
RNX 36232 473 ml, spray

Klear-To-Sea
 ▪ Cleaner and preservative for plastics, 
lexan, polycarbonates, acrylic, clear vinyl, 
glass, isinglass, strataglass, mirrors, 
windshields or anything optical
 ▪Anti-static, anti-fog, anti-smudge and 
repels dust
 ▪Gives a lustrous "Klear" look with no 
streaking and no wax
 ▪ Reduces glare
 ▪No ammonia, no alcohol, no harmful abrasives
 ▪ Repairs light scratches with continued use
 ▪Meets multiple MIL specs for acrylic and Lexan

CMP KS-AEROSOL 550 ml (18.6 oz)
CMP KS-1L 1 litre
CMP KS-500ML 474 ml (16 oz) spray

Rain-X Anti-Fog
 ▪ Reduces interior fogging and removes 
smoke residue

RNX 36235 207 ml

Rain-X Plastic Treatment
 ▪Applies water beading technology to 
dramatically enhance visibility
 ▪ Provides a superior water beading coating on 
various plastics including Lexan, Plexiglass, 
Perspex, Lucite, Acrylics and Polycarbonate.
 ▪ Easily applied for a durable coating

RNX 75016 355 ml, spray

WashSafe
Rust Off 

 ▪ Removes rust stains from fi breglass, metal, 
vinyl, cloth, wood, sails 
 ▪ Simply spray on and rust disappears

WSF WS-RO-32OZ 946 ml (32 oz)  spray
WSF WS-RO-1GAL** 4 litre

** Limited Quantity

WashSafe
Sail Wash

 ▪ Enviromentally friendly and biodegradable 
 ▪ Chlorine free 
 ▪ Professional sail cleaner 

WSF WS-SW-3LB** 48 oz
** Limited Quantity

WashSafe
Degreaser

 ▪Non-toxic and biodegradable 
 ▪ Change water dilution ratios for diff erent jobs 

WSF WS-UO-1L 1 litre

3M Glass Cleaner
 ▪ For glass, plastic, lexan, chrome, and all metal surfaces
 ▪Non-fl ammable and will not aff ect painted surfaces
 ▪Wipes off  without streaking and leaves no residue 

THR 08968 538 gr aerosol

WashSafe
Marine Mold & Mildew Wash

 ▪Non-toxic cleaner, safe for oceans, lakes, 
rivers and all aquatic life
 ▪Very space effi  cient, made from super concentrated 
powder with no expiration date
 ▪ Eliminates organic matter on your boat, including 
mold, mildew, algae, fi sh blood and bird feces on 
decks, vinyl upholstery, carpet, bilges, toilet bowls, 
live wells and refrigerators

WSF WS-MW-850 850 grams (1.9 lbs)

Boat Care / Glass / Plastic Cleaning

Aqua-Tek Poly Clear Marine
 ▪ For use on vinyl windows, glass, plexiglass, 
lexan, plastic, acrylic, wood, mirror, marble, 
polished stone, stainless steel, brass, bronze,
and chromium
 ▪ Brilliant appearance
 ▪Does not damage vinyl windows
 ▪ Reduces maintenance time and eff ort
 ▪Dry product without greasy fi lm
 ▪ Long-lasting cleanliness
 ▪ Eliminates hard water stains on plastic windows

AQU 51014 650 ml

WashSafe
Clean All
Clean All is a 100% eco-friendly, non-toxic, 
4-in-1 liquid concentrate that not only cleans, 
but also sanitizes, degreases, and deodorizes.

 ▪ Strong enough to degrease your engine compartment, 
but gentle enough to wash stain off  your hands
 ▪ Can be used at full strength for tough jobs, or diluted 
(1:4 or 1:6) for easier cleaning needs
 ▪ Safe for all boat surfaces - plexiglass, stainless steel, 
aluminum, fi breglass, black streaks and fender scuff s, fenders, 
infl atables, life jackets, vinyl cushions, awnings, sail covers, sail 
stains, fridges, heads, bilges, engines, and exhaust stains
 ▪Does not kill mold and mildew, but will eff ectively loosen 
growth on hard, non-porous surfaces, making it very easy to 
wipe the mold and soiling off 

WSF WS-CA-500ML 500ml, 12/case
WSF WS-CA-1L 1 litre, 12/case
WSF WS-CA-4L* 4 litre, 4/case

* Request Item




